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Vaccines for Children 
Vaccines (also called immunizations or shots) are important 
because they help prevent your child(ren) from getting 
diseases. Vaccines are safe and effective for children to 
receive at recommended ages. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) website has a lot of useful 
information and tips about vaccines.

Please see page 5 for more information.
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Member Resources 
Member Relations: 1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477)

Website: KidzPartners.com

Social Media:  Jefferson Health Plans    @jeffhealthplans    @jeffersonhealthplans

Member Portal: HPPlans.com/portal

Handbook: HPPlans.com/KPhandbook

https://www.healthpartnersplans.com/members/kidzpartners
https://www.healthpartnersplans.com/portal
https://www.healthpartnersplans.com/KPhandbook


Healthy Living

There’s Still Time to Earn 2023 Rewards
Your child may still be eligible to receive rewards for completing specific health activities  
throughout 2023. Learn more by visiting HPPrewards.net or calling Member Relations at  
1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477).

Incentive Details Reward

Well-Child Visit 
(members ages 12-18) Complete an annual well-child visit $25

Lead Screening 
(members up to 2 years old) Complete an annual lead screening $20

Dental Care 
(ages 0-14 years) Complete an annual dental exam $20

Prenatal Visit
Complete a prenatal visit within the first trimester 
of pregnancy or within 42 days of enrollment with 
KidzPartners

$25

Postpartum Visit
Complete a postpartum visit 7-84 days after delivery 
either in person or telehealth with your doctor, or a 
home visit with a nurse

$25

Well-Child Visit 
(newborns)

Complete a well-child visit within 30 days of your 
baby’s date of birth $25
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https://kc2.health-docs.com/auth/realms/HPP/protocol/openid-connect/auth?client_id=hpp-prod&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fhpprewards.net%2Fsignin-oidc&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3DKudaOXbBTcdvwvH8EoFcecetDaMqFSA8B6NuB-phzaifgCdi5_l2uPUIpL2BSOwaS5c0iyS_FwxUCLVfDWPNUYEL1pTSQkR0QL6q2li3AAI9yPKFa-i5kWrSFBzDQUhrE74j5Ec8jIFI69f0gsAoNIjh03yAm23ib51C7-N-XzIl-tPDVMut8NFWN3-juS5Vq0uPOshlPIU0eso2rAZy4Q&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638297093752121025.YWNjODg2NjUtOTE3OS00ZWVmLTk5YTQtM2YwOTFiZWU5OTBmZDJkYzE1OTMtNjA4MS00ZTBjLTlkMTEtNDE5Y2FiMzE4OTRk&x-client-SKU=ID_NET472&x-client-ver=6.25.0.0
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Lead Screening Reminder
All KidzPartners members can receive a lead screening  
at no cost to you. 

What is a Lead Screening?
A lead screening is a simple blood test that will show if your child 
has been exposed to lead. Children must be tested for lead exposure 
at 9–11 months and again before 24 months. See your primary care 
provider (PCP) to get a lead test. 

Where Can Lead Be Found?
• Lead based paint in homes built before 1978 

• Water from an old faucet (tap)

• Children’s toys 

• Costume jewelry (older or lesser-known brands)

• Older furniture

• Lead-contaminated dust and outdoor soil

• Varnish, stain or even some wallpaper preparations

What Problems Are Caused by Lead?
Newborns and young children who are exposed to lead  
may have lifelong health and behavioral issues, including:

• Trouble learning

• Behavior problems

• Hearing issues

• Blood problems, like anemia

• Stomach aches

• Other serious health problems that can result in death

These symptoms may not appear until your child is older.  
They may seem fine, but lead can still be causing damage. 

If your child has a lead level 
of 3.5 or greater you should 
have your home inspected, 
as it may be the cause. Your 
local health department or an 
approved environmental lead 
investigation (ELI) vendor 
will conduct an inspection 
at no cost to you. An ELI will 
locate the source of lead in 
your home and your local 
health department may even 
pay for it to be cleaned up. 

To receive an ELI, please 
contact your PCP and/or 
KidzPartners at 215-967-460 
so you can be referred.

#FightTheFlu
Protect Yourself. Protect Your Family. Get the Flu Shot. 
The flu (influenza) is a contagious disease that can be severe. The best 
way to protect yourself and your family against flu viruses is getting a 
flu vaccine each year. 

•  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends 
a yearly flu vaccine as the first and most important action to protect 
against flu and its potentially serious complications. 

•  People at higher risk of serious flu complications include young 
children, pregnant people, people with certain chronic health conditions and people 65 years and older.

•  Everyone 6 months and older should get an annual flu vaccine. It’s best to get the flu shot before the end 
of October, but you can get it after that as well. 

Flu vaccines are offered in many places including physician offices, health clinics and urgent care centers, 
pharmacies and other locations. Speak to your child’s doctor or call Member Relations if you need help 
finding a place to get the flu shot.



(continued from cover)

Vaccines for Children
Why are vaccines important?

Children are exposed to thousands of germs every day from food, air and things  
they put into their mouths. 

Vaccines strengthen your child’s immune system against germs. Babies are born with 
immune systems that can fight some germs but there are deadly diseases that they 
cannot handle. The good news is that there are many vaccines that will protect them 
against those diseases!

What should I do?

• Visit cdc.gov/vaccines/parents to see which vaccines your child should get at what age.

• Talk to your child’s doctor to make sure your child is up to date with vaccines.

•  Call Member Relations at 1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477) if you need help  
making an appointment.

Vaccines are available at no cost to you. We want to make sure your child is safe and healthy. 

View CDC’s Vaccine Schedules!
For Children – Scan the QR code or visit  
cdc.gov/vaccines/parents to see vaccines by age

For all ages – Visit cdc.gov/vaccines.
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https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
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Have Some Fun

Fire Prevention Word Search
Can you find all the words?

WORD BANK:
STOP
DROP
ROLL
EMERGENCY

EXTINGUISH
FIRE
SAFETY
FLAME

HYDRANT
SIREN
SMOKE



Little Hands. Big Help.
What’s for dinner? A question that most people don’t want to hear. Some people love 
to cook while others view cooking as another task in their day. Whether you share 
your love for cooking with your child or want to start teaching them the basics, here 
are some easy tasks that your children can do to start lending a hand in the kitchen: 

Pour ingredients  
into a bowl and stir.

Wash vegetables 
and fruits.

Sort and put  
away groceries.

Crack an egg or peel 
a hardboiled egg.

Wipe counters,  
sweep floors or  
use a dustpan.

Handwash dishes 
(children should not 
wash knives, heavy 
dishes or easily 
breakable items).

Be ready for children to make a mess as 
they learn, but it’s also good to teach 
them to clean it up!

Safety First! Make sure your child knows:
•  Always wash hands before and after  

handling food. 
•  Stay away from knives and a hot stove or oven. 
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Benefit Basics

Don’t Risk Losing Coverage
Reminder, you are required to renew your child’s CHIP coverage. If you haven’t 
already, you should receive a renewal packet in the mail from the Department 
of Human Services (DHS). You will need to send the renewal packet soon to 
ensure you do not risk losing health care coverage for your family.

Here are actions you need to take to make sure you receive your child’s 
renewal application:

1.  Make sure your contact information is up to date.  
You can report changes:

• Online — Visit dhs.pa.gov/COMPASS

• Mobile App — Download the myCOMPASS PA mobile app

• Phone — Call 1-866-550-4355
• In-Person — Visit your local county assistance office

2. Check your mail.

3.  Complete and return your form by the date printed in the  
renewal packet:

• Mail — Return your completed form using the envelope provided

• Online — Visit dhs.pa.gov/COMPASS

• Phone — Call 1-866-550-4355
• In-Person — Visit your local county assistance office

Changes in 
household

New mailing 
address

New phone 
number

New email 
address

Have You Read the KidzPartners Member Handbook?
It is a great source of information. It tells you how to use your child’s health plan. It explains: 

•  What benefits are covered and what benefits  
are excluded

•  Services that require copayments

•  How to find participating PCPs, specialists  
and hospitals

•  When to go to the PCP, urgent care and hospital

•  How to access benefits and get care, including:

– How to see a specialist

– How to receive other services

– How to get care when you are away

– How to access behavioral health services

– How to get out-of-network or out-of-plan care

• Pharmacy benefit information

•  How to ask for an interpret or other language 
services you can use

•  How to submit a claim and what to do if you  
get a bill

•  How to submit a complaint or appeal a decision

• How to report fraud and abuse

• Your member rights and responsibilities

• Our privacy policy

•  How Jefferson Health Plans evaluates  
new technology

You can read the Member Handbook online at HPPlans.com/KPhandbook. If you have any questions, 
please call Member Relations at 1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477).

https://www.compass.state.pa.us/compass.web/Public/CMPHome
https://www.compass.state.pa.us/compass.web/Public/CMPHome
https://www.healthpartnersplans.com/KPhandbook


Member Resources

Online Learning Tools Available 24/7!
You have access to online learning modules that can help you take an active role in your and your child’s 
health. Visit HPPlans.com/onlinelearning.

New Dental Classes!
Two new dental modules have been added to the collection for new and expectant mothers.

“ Oral Health: What to expect while you are pregnant” will help pregnant women navigate the 
changes that occur during pregnancy.

“ Smiles through Life: Oral Health ages 0-3 years” prepares new mothers on how to get their  
baby’s oral health off to a great start.

How to Report Fraud, Waste, and Abuse
We have recently changed our hotline service provider that is used to report Compliance, Privacy, and 
Fraud, Waste & Abuse issues. The service is the same, but the reporting may look different than what 
you’ve seen in the past. 

Ways to Report
You can report anonymously through phone  
or online:

  Call Jefferson Health Plans’ Hotline at  
1-866-477-4848 or you can also call the 
Pennsylvania Department of Human  
Services Hotline directly at 1-844-347-8477

  Reports can be made online using this 
link: www.mycompliancereport.com/
report?cid=JEFF 

Even though you can report anonymously, we 
may need certain information to help us look into 
an issue. It is important to report when the issue 
happened, who was involved, specifics about what 
happened and, if you are comfortable, your name 
and a method to contact you. It is sometimes 
impossible for an issue to be fully researched 

without having additional information. If you report 
anonymously, we may respond to your report via 
the hotline to let you know that we need more 
information from you. If you file a report, we will 
keep the information as confidential as possible and 
as allowable by law.

  You can also report through email, but this is 
NOT anonymous:

•  Fraud, Waste and Abuse reports can be emailed 
directly to our Special Investigations Unit: 
SIUtips@hpplans.com

•  Compliance reports can be emailed directly to 
our Compliance Department:  
Compliance@hpplans.com

•  Privacy or Security Concerns can be emailed 
directly to our HIPAA Privacy and Security 
Department: PrivacyOfficial@hpplans.com

Common Issues Examples
Medical ID Theft Stolen ID card or using someone else’s ID card
False Billing Billing for services already paid for or were not provided
Procedural Neglect Perform procedures not medically necessary
Marketing Schemes Misleading enrollees on plan benefits
Member Schemes Falsifying residence or allowing others to use your ID card
Provider Schemes Double billing for services
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https://www.healthpartnersplans.com/onlinelearning
https://www.mycompliancereport.com/report?cid=JEFF
https://www.mycompliancereport.com/report?cid=JEFF
mailto:SIUtips%40hpplans.com?subject=
mailto:Compliance%40hpplans.com?subject=
mailto:PrivacyOfficial%40hpplans.com?subject=


Discrimination is Against the Law
KidzPartners complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. KidzPartners does not exclude people or treat them differently 
because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

KidzPartners provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, 
such as:

• Qualified sign language interpreters; and
• Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats).

KidzPartners provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:

• Qualified interpreters; and
• Information written in other languages.

If you need these services, contact KidzPartners at 1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477)

If you believe that KidzPartners has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with:

The Bureau of Equal Opportunity,
Room 223, Health and Welfare Building,

P.O. Box 2675,
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2675,

Phone: (717) 787-1127, TTY (800) 654-5484, Fax: (717) 772-4366, or
Email: RA-PWBEOAO@pa.gov

You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax, or email. If you need help filing a grievance, the Bureau of 
Equal Opportunity is available to help you.

You can also file a civil rights complaint electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, 
available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone with the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights at:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
200 Independence Avenue SW.

Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, DC 20201 

1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD)

Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html



1-888-888-1211 (TTY: 1-877-454-8477

1-888-888-1211
(1-877-454-8477)
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KidzPartners
901 Market Street, Suite 500
Philadelphia, PA 19107

1-888-888-1211 (TTY 1-877-454-8477)

KP-810MR-4837  10/2023
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